Materials List / Based on the Three Projects
PAPER
- An assortment of different types of paper in various sizes as possible, e.g. A5 (small) up to A1
(big). You can cut larger sheets down to smaller sizes if need be. The types of paper should
include:
•
white cartridge paper
•
black paper
•
grey paper
•
coloured paper
•
textured paper (e.g. pastel paper, watercolour paper)
•
tracing paper
Soft bound A4 white cartridge sketchbook (not ring bound)
PENS / PENCILS
- Pencils - a selection of different grades for instance a light & feint 4H, scaling up heaviness and
darkness of tone through HB, B, 2B, 4B and 6B. This should provide you with a suitably diverse
tonal range.
- Black fine liner pen
- Black broad marker pen
- Small Pack of Coloured pencils
- Soft chalk pastels in various colours AND/OR Oil pastels in various colours
- Small Pack of Coloured felt pens
- Boxed Willow charcoal
PAINT / INK
- Small assortment of different colours of Acrylic paint
- Bottled black drawing ink
FOR BINDING & COATING
- Thick strong thread + strong needle
- wire- bendable
- pliers- for use with wires or pulling needle through stiff materials
- Ball of yarn- for wrapping around tying together
- String
MISCELLANEOUS
- Masking tape
- Putty rubber
- Plastic rubber
- Craft knife / scalpel
- Cutting mat (for when using craft knife/scalpel)
- Scissors
- PVA glue and / or equivalent glue stick
- Glue gun + glue gun sticks
- Plasticine - any colour - one pack
RECOMMENDED OBJECTS – for assembling 3D Sculptures
(select 3 or 4 items to gather and collect in multiples)
- paperclips
- cable ties
- plastic cutlery
- old newspapers
- paper cups
- twigs
- sweets
- paper plates
- tights (and stuffing either wool, scrap paper, fabric etc)
- Shopping bags
- Food packaging
Also start to accumulate a collection of magazines, print patterned gift wrap, packaging and found
photos etc for cutting up and creating collage work (Colour and black and white imagery)

